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Riding Challenge: Forts of Eastern New Mexico

E

stablished in 1855 , ft. stanton is the most enduring
of all the historical forts in New Mexico, with many of its original stone buildings still
standing. Even an attempt to destroy the fort by burning it to keep it from falling into

Confederate soldiers’ control in 1861 failed
when rain extinguished the blaze. It was reoccupied by Union soldiers in 1862 led by Kit
Carson, re-built in 1868, and was an active
cavalry base in the Indian wars until 1896
when the Army gave it up. Re-opened in 1899
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by Gary Cade

of war. Even a small group of Japanese
Americans were interned there during WWII.
From 1953 to 1999 Ft. Stanton was utilized as
a TB hospital and home for developmentally
disabled persons. It was then, briefly, a
women’s prison, juvenile detention center
and drug and alcohol rehabilitation facility. In
2007 it was designated as a state monument

as a tuberculosis hospital for merchant marine
seamen it ultimately served all veterans.
German seamen taken into custody in 1939
after a German cruise ship sank off New York
were interned at Ft. Stanton during World
War II, along with other German prisoners
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and now is open to visitors with a museum,
which has free admission, and various
activities are presented during the year.
Ft. Sumner was built in 1862 to oversee
large populations of Navajos and Mescalero
Apaches who were to be housed on the Bosque
Redondo reservation. Over 8,000 Navajos
were forcibly marched there on the infamous
“Long Walk” from their ancestral homes in the
Four Corners area but hundreds died along
the way. The reservation experiment failed
and the Mescaleros fled the reservation in
1865. In 1868 Gen. William Sherman (who
had burned his way to Atlanta in the Civil War)
relented and agreed to a treaty with the Navajos
that allowed them to return home and Ft. Sumner
O
F
was abandoned as a military post. It was sold to the
EN
cattle baron, Lucien Maxwell, who used the officers’
MW
CH
B
ANTMENT
quarters for his ranch headquarters for a while. In 1881
“Billy the Kid” (William Bonney) was shot and killed in one
2015
of the bedrooms in the 20-room house and is buried nearby
at the old Ft. Sumner military cemetery. Maxwell’s heirs sold the
property and it was abandoned in 1894; much of it has been damaged by floodwaters from
the Pecos river. The complex, including a Bosque Redondo memorial, is now part of the state
monument system. There is a charge for admission to the state monuments but they are free to
state residents on Sundays.
In 1863 Ft. Bascom was established along the Canadian river as an outpost to control raiding
parties of Kiowa and Comanche Indians, and stop the Comancheros’ trade of stolen goods with
them. Major campaigns against the Comanches were led from the fort in 1864 by Kit Carson
and in 1868 by Gen. Phillip Sheridan. It was abandoned in 1870 and the land returned to the
private landowner who leased it to the Army and the troops assigned there transferred to Ft.
Union. Never completely finished, little remains today and is accessible only by an unpaved road
if permission is obtained from the current land owner.
After the United States acquired much of the southwest following the Mexican war, Ft. Union
was established in 1851 to protect the Santa Fe Trail from attacks by Navajos, Jicarilla Apaches,
Utes, Kiowas and Comanches. Originally the fort was a group of log structures but in 1861 a
star-shaped replacement fort with ditches, parapets and bomb-proof structures was built to
repel an expected invasion by Confederate forces. In 1863 the third, and final, version of the fort
was begun and was built nearby of adobes in the territorial style with construction completed in
1869. Ft. Union served as a supply depot for all military installations in the southwest as well as
a military garrison and territorial arsenal until 1891 when the Army abandoned it. In 1954 it was
designated a national monument and remnants of some of the original buildings in the fort as
well as a very good museum are on the grounds today. Visible ruts from the Santa Fe Trail are
near the visitors’ center.

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
31st Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally
September 11th, 12th and 13th, 2015 in Sipapu, New Mexico
(on‐line pre‐registration is also available at http://www.loebmwr.org)
Pre‐registration MUST be received by August 22, 2015
Adults $45, Children 4‐15 $25, Children under four are free.
On‐site registration NOTE: CREDIT CARDS ARE ACCEPTED ON‐SITE (ATM also available)
Adults $55, Children 4‐15 $30, Children under four are free.

ROOMS - Rally attendees who volunteer to work a shift will be given the option of staying in the dorm rooms
on the third floor of the lodge. Email Rally@LOEBMWR.org for details about volunteering to work a few hours.
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To show our appreciation for those adults who attend the Rally and are under the age of 30 or are over the age
of 70, you will receive a $5 merchandise credit that can be redeemed with the purchase of any merchandise
at our on-site Rally Store. The store is located next to Rally Registration. You will receive your $5 merchandise
credit at the Registration area and you must prove your age at Registration

.

FLEA MARKET - everyone is welcome to bring one or two things to sell "flea market" style. Vendors who bring
several items for sale are requested to donate a door prize or gift certificate for our Saturday night party.
Contact Rally@LOEBMWR.org for details.

DISCLAIMER (each attendee must read and sign)
I/we hereby waive, release and hold harmless the Land of Enchantment BMW Riders, its officers and rally organizers and
tenants of the premises from any liability from damage, loss or personal injury while traveling to and from or while
attending or participating in any activity at the Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally or for any cause of action I now have,
or in the future, may have against them. This agreement extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assignees.

I/we have read and accept the waiver of liability:
Attendee Name (Please Print)

Mailing Information (Please Print)

Payment

Total Enclosed

Name: _______________________________________________Check if Vendor

or Presenter

Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________State:________________________Zip:_____________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________
Mail this registration form and a check made payable to:
LOEBMWR Rally, PO Box 92095, Albuquerque, NM 87199‐2095
For more information, check the club website at www.loebmwr.org or send an email to Rally@loebmwr.org
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WET AND WILD at

WILD
RIVERS

THE RIO GRANDE
DEL NORTE
NATIONAL
MONUMENT

by Jan Sands
After a sunny departure in Albuquerque, we stopped at the rest area near Santa Fe to don rain
gear. We arrived in the rain at Tesuque Village Market for an early lunch. Next up, a very wet ride
all the way to Questa and on to the Rio Grande del Norte National Monument. It was a test of our
gear to stay dry and our attitudes to stay positive.
Once we got to the campground, the rain let up and
we set up our tents. The camp hosts delivered firewood
which raised our spirits and we strung up lines to dry our
gear. It was a beautiful evening filled with stars! And it
wasn’t too cold.
The next day was sunny so we hiked 1.2 miles down
to the bottom of the 800-foot canyon. Steep, but with
switchbacks and even a set of metal stairs at the steepest
part. The confluence of the Rio Grande and the Red rivers
created a giant roar!
After gassing up in Taos, we had lunch at Guadalajara
Grill before heading back to Albuquerque. Everyone had
a great time and we’re talking about another camping
trip – perhaps to White Sands National Monument during
a full moon – in late September or early October when
the weather will be “mainly fine.”
August 2015
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LOE B MW R C ALE N DAR

AUGUST
S

GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15

As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message Board.
If you cannot visit the Message Board, the
ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Please note all rides are at the individual’s own
discretion and risk. These are destination rides
so each person should “ride their own ride”
while meeting up with others at the various
destinations of the ride. Be sure you’re aware
of the route and bring your own maps/GPS
to assist you. Exchanging cell phone numbers
with other ride participants is recommended.
If you decide to drop out of the ride at some
point during the ride, notifying at least one
other ride participant of your intention to
drop out will help alleviate unnecessary
confusion or concern for your whereabouts.
All information will be posted to the Calendar,
which is located under “Events” on the left
side of our Home Page.

The party starts around noon, at the Oak Flat
picnic area south of Tijeras on the east side
of Hwy 337. The club will have meat on the
Grill, and members will bring a side dish. The
cooks will show up early to start the grill, and
the cold beverage drinkers will be there earlier
to start the Motorcycle Debate. Watch the
Forum for more details.

ON ANY SUNDAY
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2

TRAVELING BREAKFAST

Check out the Message Board for the time
and the place. Bring your appetite!
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8

SANDIA BMW COFFEE

Don’t forget the donuts too! Starts at 9 am.

LOE BMW R BIRTHDAY PARTY

SATURDAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 22-23

BIKE & CAMP AT COYOTE CREEK
STATE PARK

Join us for a weekend of riding, hiking, eating,
camping and cavorting amidst the the
beautiful mountains of northern New Mexico!
We have reserved the group campground
at Coyote Creek State Park, 17 miles north of
Mora. The group site has a nice pavilion with
a fireplace and electricity. There is a trail that
wanders a mile or so around the park and the
fishing in the stream is reputedly fantastic.
There is plenty of space for lots of tents. For
more info about the park, visit emnrd.state.
nm.us/SPD/coyotecreeklakestatepark.html.
We will leave from Sandia BMW Saturday
morning at 9. Bring your camping gear
and food and join the party! You will also
be responsible for a $10/motorcycle park
camping fee.
Amy Ballard, amyballard542@yahoo.com,
449-7818
Sandy Ballard, sballard999@gmail.com,
340-6010
FRIDAY–SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11-13

31ST BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN
WEEKEND

Once again in Sipapu. Pre-registration (before
8/22): Adults $45, child 4-15 $25. Rally pins

to early registrants. Gate registration (9/1112): adults $55, child $30. Friday night green
chile stew snack and Saturday night dinner.
Live music Friday and Saturday (new band!)
evenings. Great door prizes. Tech sessions.
Wonderful mountain area riding, Santa Fe,
Taos, Las Vegas, etc. Free camping during
rally, dorm rooms only available to volunteers.
Sipapu Lodge: 1-800-587-2240. If you stay
at Sagebrush Inn in Taos, ask for rally rates:
sagebrush@newmex.com. Other Taos area
reservation assistance: http://taos.org/visit/
lodging. Club contact: Gary Cade 505-2964052. Website (online registration form
available in May): www.loebmwr.org. Email:
info@loebmwr.org or by snail mail, LOEBMWR,
PO Box 92095. Albuquerque, NM 87199.

“

I wouldn’t miss it and have been attending
for years. It’s my favorite rally, even above
our BMW Colorado rally in Paonia. New
Mexico has the most beautiful blue sky
Lynaire Reeh
and white clouds. 

”
NATIONAL EVENTS

SMRI RACE/TRACK SCHEDULE
2015 RACE DAYS
8/2 Motiva Speedway, Albuquerque
9/13 Motiva Speedway, Albuquerque
10/11 Motiva Speedway, Albuquerque
2015 SCHOOLS AND TRACK DAYS
8/1 Motiva Speedway, Albuquerque
8/23 Motiva Speedway, Albuquerque
10/10 Motiva Speedway, Albuquerque
Contact smri@smri-racing.org, (800) 6475028, or http://www.smri-racing.org
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NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check
the Message Board and the Calendar
(http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
August 2015
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THURSDAY–SUNDAY, AUGUST 6-9

I-BMW KHCR, MAYSVILLE, KY

At the Blue Licks Battlefield State Park in
Carlisle, Kentucky. For reservations call
800 443-7008. There is a restaurant on
the grounds. The rooms will be held until
July 7. The site is roughly 15 miles South of
Maysville Kentucky on US68. It is 42 miles
North of Lexington on US68. It is 78 miles
East of Cincinnati Ohio. 114 miles East of
Louisville and 104 miles West of Huntington
West Virginia. Ridge land abounds with nice
roadways and long views.
SATURDAY–MONDAY, OCTOBER 1–4

I-BMW DEALS GAP RALLY,
ROBBINSVILLE, NC

The Tapoco Lodge (near Robbinsville,) site
of our first 9 or so DGR’s re-opened just
recently under new (motorcycle friendly)
management and members at I-BMW.com
have voted overwhelmingly to change venues
this year from the Fontana back to the Tapoco
(reservations 800-849-2258). The newly
renovated, upscale Tapoco has reserved 20
cabins for our motley group. No rooms in the
resort. All cabins are $189 a night. They have 2,
3, and 5 person cabins available. Reservations
at the discounted rally rate will end May 1st
and then go full metal jacket retail which is
$249 a night so book now or feel the burn of
paying full retail during peak season.
SATURDAY–MONDAY, OCTOBER 1–4

BMW RA NATIONAL RALLY,
HARRISON, AR

Oktoberfest in the Ozarks’: The BMW Riders
Association Ozarks Oktoberfest in Harrison,
Arkansas. Exceptional roads and extreme
fall colors meet in the Natural State, one of
America’s best spots for riding and enjoying
outdoor life. Ride the Serpent in Arkansas.For
more information contact www.bmwra.org,
(262) 409-2899

LOE B MW R N E WS
HOW DO I CHANGE MY WEBSITE
PROFILE INFO?

by Terry Rowley, Webmaster and Message
Board Administrator
It’s beneficial to update your phone number,
email and address info when that changes to
make sure you continue to receive information
about things like dues and upcoming events.
If your contact info has changed in the
past year, or if you just want to verify the
information in your profile is accurate, you
do that from the Edit Profile screen.
To access, view and change your profile info:
1. C
 lick the “Login” icon in the upper right
corner of the screen
2. L og in with your username and
password
3. Y
 ou enter your profile through the
“people icon” in the upper right corner
(it will show ‘Register’ under it before
you login and will show your username
under the icon after you login). You
can also choose “view/change my
profile” item under the “Members’
Only” drop down menu.
a. Click on the “edit profile” link
b. T
 here are three links at the top in
which you can use to review and edit
all your profile information.
c. The Manage Account tab enables you
to update your display name and your
email address
• click the Update button at the bottom
if you change anything and before
going to another tab
d. The Manage Profile tab enables you
to update your address and phone
number information
• click the Update button at the bottom
if you change anything and before
going to another tab

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
505-884-9137

IMPORTANT Please check the check
boxes by the data you would like displayed on
the membership list: address, phone #, email
address (This info is only visible to paid LOE
BMW R members).

FIVE PIONEERS OF WOMEN’S
MOTORCYCLING

In 1915, Effie
Hotchkiss was
a Wall Street
banking
clerk
who had big
dreams to see
America
on
Effie and Avis Hotchkiss
her way to San
Francisco and
the Panama Panama-Pacific International
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Exposition. Using money left to her after her
father’s death, Effie bought a Harley and,
according to the archives of Harley-Davidson,
rigged the V-Twin with a sidecar for her
mother, Avis, who insisted on going along.
Leaving Brooklyn in May, the gritty pair took
two months to complete the journey of over
5,000 miles. Along the way, they persevered
through sweltering heat, blown tires, uncertain
weather and an epically unpredictable terrain
laced with narrow, muddy and dangerous
roads. After dipping their toes in the Pacific
(and—fun fact—nearly running over a man
who would later become Effie’s husband), the
two simply turned around and headed back
to New York. On the return trip, they logged
another 4,000 miles on the odometer before
arriving home in October.
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In 1916, a year after the U.S. House of
Representatives rejected a proposal to allow
women the right to vote, America was poised
to enter World War I. Augusta and Adeline
Van Buren, two “society sisters” who traced
their lineage back to the eighth president
of the United States, wanted to show the
military that women could ride motorcycles
just as well as men.
The 20-something pair had designs on
becoming dispatch riders in the coming war
(while also bringing attention to women’s
suffrage) and, to prove they were capable, set
off from Brooklyn bound for Los Angeles on July
4, 1916. Wearing military-style riding uniforms
and riding two Indian Power Plus motorcycles,
the Van Buren sisters overcame poor roads,
bad weather and towering obstacles like the
14,000-foot Pike’s Peak in Colorado, which
had never been done before by any woman
in a motor vehicle. Despite the fame they
enjoyed after completing their 3,300-mile
quest, the sisters’ military applications were
ultimately rejected. Today, the Van Burens are
still regarded as the first women to ride solo
across America on two motorcycles.
Dorothy Robinson’s father was a sidecar
manufacturer who, according to legend,
raced his pregnant and laboring wife to an
Australian hospital in a sidecar on delivery
day. The Robinson family moved to America
in 1918, eventually settling in Saginaw,
Michigan (and later Detroit), where they
ran a motorcycle dealership. Dot Robinson
logged her first 100-mile endurance race
win in 1930. Six years later, she was the first
woman to compete in Michigan’s 500-mile
Jack Pine Motorcycle Run. According to the
AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame, organized
attempts were made to keep Robinson out
of racing throughout the ‘30s and ‘40s. But
in refusing to give up the sport she loved,
the woman who went on to co-found Motor
Maids – the first women’s motorcycle group

and America’s oldest existing women’s
club – is credited with opening the door to the
sport to future generations of women.
Inducted
to the AMA
Motorcycle
Hall of Fame in
2002,
Bessie
Stringfield had
only been riding
motorcycles
for three years Bessie Stringfield
before becoming
the first African-American woman to ride solo
across the United States. The year was 1930,
and Stringfield was only 19. Despite rampant
bigotry, racism and sexism, Stringfield
traveled solo to all the Lower 48 states over
the next decade and during World War II
served as a dispatch rider for U.S. military.
After the war, she moved to Miami where
she founded the Iron Horse Motorcycle Club.
There she made frequent appearances on
the local motorcycle show circuit, prompting
the press to nickname her “The Motorcycle
Queen of Miami.” In 1990, the AMA honored
Stringfield as one of the “Heroes of HarleyDavidson” for a lifetime of breaking down color
barriers and advancing the joy of motorcycle
riding for women.
Motorcycling’s first “cover girl,” Vivian
Bales went on a 5,000-mile solo tour of
the country after her appearance on the
cover of The Harley Davidson Enthusiast in
1929. Visiting various towns from Albany to
Milwaukee, Baltimore to Washington D.C.
(where she toured The White House and met
then-president Herbert Hoover), Bales is best
remembered for the goodwill and exposure
she brought to women motorcyclists on her
78-day journey. Later that year, she chronicled
her experiences on the road in a two-part
article for Harley-Davidson’s magazine (and
appeared on the cover again).

YOU MAY WANT TO COVER
YOUR EYES: BMW REVEALS
SIX-CYLINDER BAGGER

by Jerry Findley, Pirate’s Lair
Remember when BMW went off the rails
with the R1200C back in 1997? That bike
is widely regarded as an abomination to all
things holy. Heralded across the galaxy as
one of the ugliest, worst thought out bikes
ever manufactured. After all these years it
still makes me want to throw up a little in
my mouth. Well, my friends.. It looks like the
usually insightful Germans are about to step
in another steaming pile…
BMW has just revealed this six-cylinder
Concept 101 at the prestigious Villa d’Esta
Concorso event held in Como, Italy. Just
what the world has been waiting for. Another
BMW cruiser. Geezz.. BMW’s ad says...” The
Concept 101 takes the engine and chassis

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to our new club members! Say hi to
Dwight S. We look forward to seeing you at
some of our club shindigs, and in some far-off
places riding your motorcycles.
August 2015
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from the K1600GT range but strips away as
much as possible for a low, sleek and stylish
look that captures the spirit of the open road.”
Sleek? Perhaps, but it’s about as stylish as
a Hoyt-Clagwell tractor or a Honda Rune.
This, IMHO is one butt-ugly motorcycle. Fake
wood trim? Really?
BMW reps are remaining extremely tightlipped over the production plans for the bagger,
but sources say this bike – along with a revamp
for the rest of the K1600GT and GTL models
– will be revealed later this year to go on sale
in 2016. You can read more about this visual
atrocity and see a few more pictures (if you’re
still feeling up to it) at motorcyclenews.com
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LOE B MW R CLU B I N FO
O FFICE R S
INFORMATION
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries
PRESIDENT
David Hudson
President@LOEBMWR.org
VICE PRESIDENT
Doug Guinn
VicePresident@LOEBMWR.org
COMMUNICATIONS
Damian Velasquez
Communications@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@LOEBMWR.org
MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Rod Getting
Membership@LOEBMWR.org

ACTIVITIES
Jon Helm
Activities@LOEBMWR.org
RALLY CHAIRS
Gary Cade, RJ Mirabal
Rally@LOEBMWR.org

JOI N TH E LO E B MW R

S U B M IT TO TH E S HAF T

Yearly dues are $35. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

TREASURER
Jan
Treasurer@LOEBMWR.org
SECRETARY
Bede Crawford
Secretary@LOEBMWR.org

www.loebmwr.org

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@LOEBMWR.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 10% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@LOEBMWR.org

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us
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David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us
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TH E R E AR VI E W
You may have seen the Cycle
World magazine story of the
BMW GTL and Honda Gold
Wing comparison with the
“infamous” comparison of the
GTL “The Shark and the Honda
GL1800 Whale”.
I found the article quite
interesting, for at the time
of reading it I owned one of
each. Now admittedly my GL
1800 is an ‘01 and my BMW
GTL is a ‘13. Now that’s not as
big a difference as you might
think, for today’s GL1800 is
no different from the 2001.
Oh sure, Honda changed the shape of the
side bags and a few other cosmetics, but
mechanically the bike, be a 2014 or a 2001, is
the same bike.
You may have see my GTL in the BMW
ON magazine. The photo is in the “Tale
Light” section and was pictured because I
was using it as a track day weapon at Hallett
Raceway near Tulsa, Oklahoma. You read
that correctly, I used my K1600 GTL for six
sessions of twenty minutes each, a track day
Moto GP bike!
The “Infamous Shark and Whale”
comparison was said by some to be unfair.
Owning one of each gives me a unique
position to evaluate both. My GL1800 has
just a bit over 239,000 miles. I purchased
the GTL last December, and two days after
the purchase rode from my home in Clovis

KEITH’S CORNER
THE SHARK VS THE WHALE

by Keith Ingram

to my daughter’s home in Charlottesville,
Virginia, just right outside Washington, DC.
My comparison comes from thousands of
miles of riding both.
Since December, I’ve added over 25,000
miles to the GTL including three track days. So,
is the shark and whale comparison fair? No, it
should have said “a very slim, fast, light in the
water, shark.” The Wing should have been
described as “a very dependable, but bloated,
out dated and very full of blubber whale.” I
even once gave the Wing a go on track day,
and while its lean angle is impressive…for a
wing, after just five laps, the Wing’s brakes
(because of its nearly 1000 lbs of ‘blubber’)
gave up and waved the white flag of surrender.
The 5,800 rpm-limited engine was willing, but
asking the Wing to “compete” in a track day
is like asking the Titanic to pull water skiers.
The Wing is no doubt a very comfortable,
long distance, bullet proof ride. However, so
is a Kenworth. If you are like me, I want my
bikes to thrill, not just sooth me. If I add a
“human” perspective to the two, the Wing is
a classy, older lady, who’s more than just a bit
overweight. You can dress her up, and make
her look great and she looks very dignified.
However, ask her to run the hurdles and her
dignity is…gone.
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The GTL is that beautiful Olympic runner,
the one walking into the room that stops
the party with her stunning looks. She too is
asked to run the hurdles, which of course she
does with the style and grace of the Olympic
athlete she is. She’s an impressive athlete
who, like her non-competitive GL1800 friend,
is also very low maintenance. Both ”ladies”
can appear at the ”races,” but only one can
really win.
So is the choice is simple. If you prefer
the “older” bike with the “older gentleman”
rider look, the GL1800 is your ride. Many say
all I want is a big, comfortable, dependable
ride, so I tell them go purchase a Kenworth.
However if your spirit and style still leans
(pun intended) to the more aggressive riding
type, but you still want extreme performance,
style and comfort, the BMW GTL is your bike.
You can always invite your GL1800 riding
friends to come watch you melt your tires at
the next track day. It’s as simple as this: Do
you want a bike that allows you to participate
in great fun, or one that carries you there
and allows you to do no more than just be a
spectator.
One other note: A loaded GL1800 is about
$5000 more expensive than the GTL. Fat
ain’t cheap.
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